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in 1784 in shrewsbury, massachusetts, seven men and nine women line up for a grueling foot race with marathons running in just two hours. runner john amory was well into his 44th year of marathon training, with less than two months to go before the race. his only serious competitors were a
british lieutenant named john d. fitzgerald and an amateur runner from connecticut named samuel spring. spring was a man with quite a checkered past. as a youth in connecticut, he had been accused of blasphemy and recently served a year in prison for boxing in a public park. in the two
months he had left to prepare for the race, he’d spent a great deal of time at the prison chapel, learning to pray and train for the race. he entered the race with the confidence of one who’d finished in second place four times. on that warm day, amory arrived in the stadium about 40 minutes

after the start. spring had a slight lead over fitzgerald, and the crowd was already roaring as the two men entered the stadium. once inside, the race began and the men ran in a tight pack. amory could feel the crowd’s energy as they drew nearer to the finish, and he knew that the winning time
was not far away. amory ran for the stadium wall, feeling the crowd roar behind him. he could hear the others drawing closer as well. it was over — amory had won. the two men ran side by side, going up the steep wall of the stadium for the final stretch. as amory pulled ahead, spring surged

forward, quickly gaining on his competitor. with just 25 yards to go, spring ran up the wall. amory saw him fall to the ground with exhaustion. he had won. 5ec8ef588b
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